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Calls for Expression of Interest

SA Leaders India Delegation
Mumbai & Coimbatore 

Engineering & Industry 4.0 / Innovation & Technology

Supporting Partners

IESS registration includes airfare 
reimbursement up to USD $800 
and up to 3 nights in a 5 Star Hotel 
in Coimbatore (subject to approval) 
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Head of Delegation

SAGE Automation is a system integration company that designs, manufactures, constructs, supports, and improves industrial 
control systems that automate processes in the defence, infrastructure, manufacturing, resources and mining, and utilities 
industries.

SAGE India is a fully owned subsidiary of SAGE Automation, an Australian company that is world-renowned for its hands-on 
automation and control training for engineers. Over a thousand of India’s best engineering students and professionals have 
further developed their practical knowledge and skills with SAGE India.

Andrew founded the SAGE Group in 1994 and remains instrumental in establishing the ever expanding business portfolio of SAGE,
responding to emerging market opportunities and needs.

Delegation led by Andrew Downs, Founder of SAGE Automation & Chair of SA Leaders 

On behalf of SA Leaders as Chair of the Advisory Board, I warmly welcome you to 
join us on the SA Leaders delegation to India.  Having experienced the 
opportunities in India first hand with the growth of SAGE India, I urge South 
Australian and Australian companies to join us to experience the opportunity that 
India presents for themselves.

I acknowledge the role of the Government of India for supporting bilateral trade 
through opportunities such as the IESS. I urge companies that seek innovation, 
technology and equipment in the engineering, smart city, water, defence, 
manufacturing, energy, waste and textile industries to join us.

Andrew Downs, Founder of Sage Automation
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Invitation to SA Leaders India Delegation

As disruption touches many industries and with the exponential nature of technology advancements the pace of change is continuously 
accelerating and this will touch almost every industry, where growth in India’s booming market will be seen. 

EEPC India has been using IESS as a platform to promote India as a ‘smart manufacturing’ hub to encourage and expose the local manufacturers to 
use ‘smart factory’! They continue with the theme # Smart Engineering for the 4th consecutive time.  

If your interests are in engineering, smart city, water, defence, manufacturing, energy, waste and textile industries amongst a few please join us.

Natasha Malani is the CEO of South Australian Leaders. SA Leaders delivers expertise to South Australian SME's to build their capability through the provision of expertise and access to her local, national and 
international network. Natasha launched SA Leaders in April 2016.  South Australian Leaders assists companies to achieve sustainable growth, manage succession planning and evaluate entry and exit strategies for 
their business.  Through experience and its networks, South Australian Leaders operates a range of initiatives designed to benefit companies at different stages of growth.

Natasha is the Director of Access India. Natasha Malani is an experienced consultant specialising in international trade with India. She currently runs the consultancy Access India and was the former General Manager 
of the Australia India Business Council. Natasha is a former elected Council member for the City of Adelaide from 2010-2018. Natasha has also held the position of Deputy Lord Mayor in 2014-2015. 

Natasha Malani, CEO of SA Leaders

Dear colleague

I invite you to explore business opportunities in India as you seek to grow your business. Whether it be exploring to 
better understand this fast-growing market, to source products, materials and services or to seek partnerships, 
distributors or potential customers.  I urge you to make a trip to India to build relationships and assess the 
marketplace to inform your strategic decision making. In addition you will meet other Australian and International 
companies that are a part of the delegation.

The challenge for Australia is that India has always been an enigma, the time and resource required to assess the 
potential market has been overwhelming and the lack of understanding about the culture has been a barrier, 
despite some congruence and similarities between the two countries.  However there is a desire from companies in 
India and Australia to do business. Business that is based on trust and relationship.

Invitation to SA Leaders, International Leaders and Australian companies
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Lead Advisors

Hemant is an international trade and investment marketing professional with 14 years of professional 
experience working with Australian Government.

Hemant’s expertise is in international business development, marketing and communications, business 
advisory, client relationship management and working in cross cultural environment..

Through eight years of work with Australian Trade and Investment Commission (Austrade), Hemant has 
managed the infrastructure sector focussing on smart cities, water and transport initiatives. Working 
with Austrade to assist services and technology companies from Australia to tap into businesses opportunities 
in India market, Hemant has managed to develop and maintain relationships with large multinational 
companies, multilateral funding agencies and key Government department within the infrastructure space.

Hemant Padale, Jomiso

Invitation to SA Leaders, International Leaders and Australian companies

Sooraj Dhawan, Access India

Sooraj has a strong India focus for Trade and Investment promotion, Strategic and Management 
Advisory capabilities. He has excellent Linkages with Indian Trade Associations and Corporate Sector 
with CXO level contacts in Engineering, Pharmaceutical, ICT, Biotech, ITES and Infrastructure sector

Specialties: Exhibitions, Inward and Outward Trade & Investment promotion. Business Networking, 
Business Strategy determination and execution. 
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Program (subject to change) 

MONDAY 2 MARCH 2020 - MUMBAI
Arrive Mumbai
Welcome Reception

TUESDAY 3 MARCH 2020 - MUMBAI
Depart for Coimbatore 

WEDNESDAY 4 MARCH 2020 - COIMBATORE
IESS – Exhibition / Conference / B2B

THURSDAY 5 MARCH 2020 - COIMBATORE
IESS – Exhibition / Conference / B2B

FRIDAY 6 MARCH 2020 - MUMBAI
Depart for Mumbai
Farewell dinner

SATURDAY 7 MARCH 2020
Depart Mumbai / Private program 

CUSTOMISED OPTIONS
Customised B2B meetings available upon request for Mumbai 
on Monday 2 March and Tuesday 3 March 2020

Customised B2B meetings available upon request for other 
cities pre / post program.

Additional costs apply
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DEDICATED VENDOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
Exclusive vendor development programmes with leading Public Sector 
Undertakings in Defence, Space, Infrastructure and Engineering are 
being organised at the show.
GLOBAL SOURCING SEMINARS
Multinational Companies are organising India Sourcing Meetings at 
IESS IX to discuss their India Sourcing requirements and shortlist 
suppliers for their Global Supply Chain programmes.
DISPLAY OF NEW AGE TECHNOLOGIES
IESS IX provides a business platform for Technology innovators and 
start-ups to showcase their Future Ready products to early adopters 
from all over the world.

400 EXHIBITORS / 500 OVERSEAS BUYERS / 10000 TRADE BUYERS
IESS IX is India’s largest display of engineering products and solutions 
with large number of Overseas Buyers and Trade Buyers.
OVERSEAS DELEGATIONS
Global Buyers from across the world are visiting IESS IX to explore 
trade and partnership opportunities.
DEDICATED B2B SESSIONS WITH OVERSEAS BUYERS
IESS IX facilitates one to one business meetings with International 
buyers in a congenial environment to establish long lasting business 
relationships.

9th International Engineering 
Sourcing Show, India's truly global 
engineering sourcing show for 
international business visitors.

Overview 
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Focus: Industry 4.0
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IESS  Format  
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Doing Business in India

The Indian engineering sector achieved astounding growth over the last few years driven by increased 
investments in infrastructure and manufacturing following some much-needed reform measures by the 
incumbent government. The engineering sector, being closely associated with both the aforesaid 
sectors, is of strategic importance to Indian economy. India on its quest to become a global superpower 
has made significant strides towards the development of its engineering sector. Development in sectors 
such as infrastructure, power, mining, oil and gas, refinery, steel, automotive and consumer durables 
are driving demand in the engineering sector

The Indian infrastructure sector has become a focus area of the Government of India. Under Union 
Budget 2018-19, US$ 92.22 billion was allocated to the sector. Increased impetus to develop 
infrastructure in the country is attracting both domestic and international players. Private sector is 
emerging as a key player across various infrastructure segments, ranging from roads and 
communications to power and airports. In order to boost the construction of buildings in the country, 
the Government of India has decided to come up with a single window clearance facility to accord 
speedy approval of construction projects.

Make in India: a doorway to business opportunities

Make in India is the Indian Government’s flagship program, intended to help turn 

India into a global manufacturing hub. 

It aims to: 

• Promote the manufacturing of low-cost, eco-friendly and zero-defect products

• Foster innovation

• Enhance skill development

• Protect intellectual property 

• Build best-in-class manufacturing  infrastructure

Click here for more information

https://www.iesshow.in/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Doing-Business-in-India_-2019_web.pdf
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Themes
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Who will be there

Delegates from 40+ 
countries
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Participation Cost
SA LEADERS IESS DELEGATION REGISTRATION
$900 plus GST per company (Leaders Network Member)
$1000 plus GST per company (Non Member)

Includes:
• Pre-departure briefing
• On the ground support and logistics
• India business insights / support & preparation for IESS
• Coordination with relevant Govt agencies
• IESS registration
• Welcome Reception – Mumbai

Does not include:
• Travel
• Accommodation
• Visa
• Incidentals & meals
• Customised options

Customised Options:
• $1500 plus GST for customised program for Mumbai on 2 and 3 March 2020
• $1500 plus GST per additional city customised program e.g. Delhi, Bangalore

(Includes one on one assessment of business needs)

Delegation Offer:

IESS registration includes airfare 
reimbursement up to USD $800 and up 
to 3 nights in a 5 Star Hotel in 
Coimbatore (Subject to approval) 
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Next Step
MORE INFORMATION
www.iesshow.in

CONFIRM YOUR PARTICIPATION
Register to attend: Email natasha@saleaders.com.au
Register by 10 January 2020

TERMS
Full invoice to be paid by 31 January 2020
SA Leaders will book Mumbai and Coimbatore accommodation on behalf of delegate
Mumbai accommodation to be paid via credit card direct to hotel (or pre-paid)
All travel bookings to be managed by delegate for their own travel arrangements
Domestic flight Mumbai – Coimbatore – Mumbai return : suggested flight details will be provided by SA Leaders
No refunds
Delegation offer subject to approval by IESS  (Please see https://www.iesshow.in/overseas-buyer )
Australian passport holders require visa for India
Minimum number of companies: 10

For companies seeking to Exhibit at IESS please advise SA Leaders 

Subject to change

Partners

http://www.iesshow.in/
mailto:natasha@saleaders.com.au?subject=Registration:%20India%20Delegation
https://www.iesshow.in/overseas-buyer

